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A place to call home.

Welcome to Trugo Place, a luxurious new aged care 
residence overlooking the tranquil parklands and 
picturesque waterways of Newport in Melbourne’s 
inner-West. 

Architecturally inspired with state-of-the-art facilities 
and welcoming, light-filled interiors, Trugo Place offers 
the highest standard of comfort and care within a 
vibrant and engaging local community.

Combining the very best in individual-focused clinical 
care and lifestyle design, Trugo Place sets a new 
benchmark for contemporary residential aged care. 





Japara is one of Australia’s most trusted residential aged care 
providers - with over 50 homes around the country, our 6,000 
employees care for over 4,000 residents every day.

Our individual-focused care philosophy is framed by the three key 
principles of autonomy, inclusion and respect. Driven by a desire 
to create genuine places of warmth and welcome, we celebrate 
and support identity, culture and diversity in all of our homes. 
We’re committed to elevating aged living standards by integrating 
innovative, responsive clinical care with exceptional lifestyle, 
hospitality and design.

With aged care homes and teams that strive to surpass 
expectations and industry standards, our aim is to deliver the kind 
of high-quality aged care we would want for our own loved ones 
and ourselves. 

Enjoy the experience.



“At Japara, we consider our 
residents to be part of our 
family and care for them as 
such.  We strive to ensure that 
our residents continue to live 
meaningful and rewarding lives.
We are working hard to improve 
our processes and services to 
ensure that the care we provide 
is in line with best practice 
and the expectations of our 
residents.”

Jo Gatehouse
Chief Clinical Governance Officer

At Japara, 
we celebrate 
individuality. We 
honour the needs 
of each resident.





Our commitment to transparency 
and the provision of information 
that is current, accurate and timely 
– particularly during challenging or 
uncertain times – means you can 
relax and enjoy a residential aged 
care experience defined by comfort, 
positivity and respect. 

Japara provides comprehensive 24-hour clinical care, with 
experienced nurses onsite around the clock. We aim to be specialists 
in dementia care and our flexible care programs are adapted to suit 
each individual resident’s changing needs. 

We’re continually evolving our care practices to reflect the latest 
global aged health research and developments, including creating 
integrated dementia care environments that allow high-level care 
without the need for segregation. 

We regularly assess and review all care plans, partnering with you, 
your doctors and loved ones to ensure you remain firmly in control 
of your care journey. 

Every member of our team is hand-selected as much for their 
expertise and experience as for their character and dedication. 
By building teams of carers with genuine passion for their work and 
the desire to positively impact every life they touch, we are able to 
consistently implement exemplary care standards across all of our 
homes.

Trust in the care that counts.





Our residential suites are designed to provide a sense of 
sanctuary, a welcoming and homely retreat to which you’ll 
look forward to returning at the end of each day. Every effort is 
made to personalise each resident’s private space, creating an 
authentic and inviting home away from home. 

Trugo Place boasts 120 luxurious private suites, with a 
range of accommodation packages offering flexible pricing 
and inclusions. All suites are light, bright and thoughtfully 
appointed, with high-end finishes, private ensuite and a calm 
and cosy colour palette. 

Retreat to your suite.





“Delivering exceptional food to create 
enriching and memorable experiences is 
essential to helping our residents enjoy a 
comfortable and dignified life in their older 
age. My team and I are passionate about 
exceeding residents’ expectations when it 
comes to creating dining experiences at 
Trugo Place.”

Anna Ivancic
Trugo House Head Chef

Here’s just a taste:

Breakfast
Hot cooked and continental breakfasts 
including eggs, bacon, spreads, cereals, 
fruits and porridge.

Lunch
Roast rack of lamb with rosemary salt
Cinnamon pears with custard

Dinner
Hearty scotch broth
Roast chicken and vegetables

Nothing creates a loving home like great food, friends and get 
togethers. Our award-winning chef and hospitality team strive to 
create moments of enjoyment whenever our residents sit down for 
a meal - either together in the dining room, in their room if they 
want breakfast in bed, or in our community cafe with friends and 
social networks.

 

Seasonal fare.



For us, wellness is not just clinical care; 
it encompasses every aspect of an 
individual - their physical wellness, their 
mental wellness, their emotional wellness 
and their spiritual wellness.

At Trugo Place, we focus on holistic wellness 
and offer opportunities for residents to 
pursue it in whatever form that may take 
for them. That might mean working out 
physically in the wellness centre or mentally 
in one of our brain gyms, meditating in 
the gardens or having regular hairdressing 
appointments in the beauty salon - or 
anything else that is important to them as 
an individual.



We provide a holistic approach to healthcare, which means we 
support not just the clinical health, but also the mental and 
emotional wellbeing of every person in our care. 

Our innovative residential care programs are designed to optimise 
health and wellbeing by incorporating a range of physical therapy, 
brain training, experiential and sensory therapies, as well as expertly 
prepared seasonal menus featuring a variety of fresh, delicious and 
nutritionally complete meals.

A dedicated spa and wellness centre offers a range of alternative 
and natural therapies including aromatherapy, physiotherapy, 
podiatry and pet therapy, with additional onsite wellness facilities 
including a gym, barre studio and café.
 

A holistic approach to well being.



As a Japara resident you design your days, selecting from a 
range of pursuits and experiences designed to keep you 
active and engaged at every stage. 

We understand the vital importance of maintaining a sense 
of identity and cultural inclusion to individual happiness and 
wellbeing, and our social and activity programs are designed 
to encourage and maintain social connections and diverse 
recreational pursuits. 

Discover lifestyle by design.



Whether you’re looking for companionship and socialisation, to 
learn new skills and have a laugh with friends or you prefer to do 
your own thing on your own schedule, the Japara lifestyle program 
at Trugo Place offers a huge range of activities and pastimes.

These include:

• Onsite cinema screening classic films and popular favourites
• Cosy, well stocked library for quiet reading or study
• Billiards room
• Onsite bar where you can enjoy a drink with friends or catch up

with visitors
• Film, television and games nights
• Music and dancing
• Creative craft and art activities
• A woodworking workshop
• Regular excursions to places of interest in the local community

When you’re not enjoying one of the many activities on offer, you 
can stroll the gorgeously landscaped gardens or catch up with 
friends and family at the onsite café, which serves a delicious 
selection of fresh seasonal fare.



Surrounded by tranquil bushland yet just 15 
minutes by train to the CBD and Docklands, 
Newport is regarded by many as one of the 
inner-West’s best kept secrets.  Abounding in 
lush green parkland and pristine waterways, 
the local area boasts beautiful beaches, 
a thriving arts precinct and a rich cultural 
heritage.

A storied industrial past has evolved into a 
diverse but close-knit community of young 
families, professionals and retirees with 
enormous pride and investment in their local 
community. 

Love your locality.

Nearby amenities 
and attractions

Newport Train 
Station
1km

Newport Lakes 
Reserve
400m

Paisley Park
1.6km

Paisley Park



Invented by Thomas Grieves of Yarraville in 1926 and inspired by 
off-duty workmen at the Newport railway yards hitting train 
components around the workshop, the sport of Trugo is a unique 
mix of croquet, lawn bowls, wood chopping and AFL.

Players take a thick rubber ring, balance it upright, and then swing 
a rubber-tipped wooden mallet between their legs to try and hit the 
ring between two posts - all while facing backwards.

While it remains relatively unknown in the wider community, Trugo 
is deeply entwined with Newport’s history and remains a popular 
pastime for a growing number of locals young and old.

At Trugo Place, we are continuing this local tradition with our own 
trugo rink - so get your mallets ready!

 

Know what’s in a name.



“At Japara, care 
underscores everything 
we do. We are 
dedicated to delivering 
a better standard of 
residential living for 
elderly Australians, 
whether that person 
needs quality aged, 
palliative or respite 
care.”
Jess Suraci
Customer Relationship 
Team Leader

We offer a wide range of aged care options across our 
Japara homes with a service to ensure all your needs 
are cared for. Here, at Trugo Place, you can enjoy the 
following aged care services: 

Day Respite
This option gives individuals the benefits of residential 
care on a short-term basis, either for a day or an 
overnight stay. Meals and supported care are provided 
for the duration of the stay, and individuals are invited to 
participate in the leisure and lifestyle activities available 
at the home.

Short-term Respite
Respite care is ideal for when family and friends need a 
short break from looking after their loved one, or when 
an elderly person has left hospital and is not quite ready 
to return home. Individuals generally stay for a minimum 
two weeks. Meals, laundry, cleaning and any clinical care 
required are all provided, and residents are encouraged to 
participate in the leisure and lifestyle activities available.

Permanent
Permanent care is when an individual moves into 
one of our homes. They have the benefits of 24-hour 
care, beautiful and homely accommodation, meals 
and domestic services, and both social and mental 
stimulation through the leisure and lifestyle activities 
available. Care is tailored to individual needs and 
interests.

Rehabilitation Care
Rehab Care is short term, supporting older people 
following a hospital stay. The major goal of rehabilitation 
is for older people to achieve mobility and self-care with 
minimal assistance. Our onsite physiotherapist and 
care coordinator will work together with you to tailor a 
rehabilitation program that best suits your needs.

Living at Japara.



Japara has a long history of supporting our residents as they take 
the journey into aged care - and we know there’s a lot of questions.

That’s why in 2019, we created the Japara Assist team. Formed from 
our most passionate and caring team members who have a wealth 
of experience, our dedicated customer service team is here to assist 
you with every step of your journey. From enquiring about homes in 
your area to providing assistance and guidance in understanding 
the aged care journey, our Japara Assist team is here to help.

Japara Assist - 1800 52 72 72 (1800 JAPARA)
Monday to Sunday, 9am-5pm.

Taking the journey, together.

Jess Suraci
Customer Relationship 

Team Leader



japara.com.au

Trugo Place
120 Mason Street
Newport VIC 3015
1800 52 72 72
trugoplace@japara.com.au

Japara Support Office
Q1 Building, Level 4

1 Southbank Boulevard
Southbank VIC 3006

03 9649 2100


